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Purpose - Smart home (SH) in Malaysia is still new, yet the application of full SH is growing 
very fast among home owners in Malaysia. The installation of SH gadgets and facilities is on the 
choice of the home proprietors themselves. To have better security and comfort of their homes, 
they improvise the existing features with SH facilities either through hiring contractors fitting the 
facilities or they install it themselves (DIY). According to research, currently in Malaysia there are 
only three main standardized technologies having achieved significant deployment as SH facilities; 
X-10 (a protocol for communication among electronic devices used for home automation), CEBus 
(short for Consumer Electronics Bus, also known as EIA-600, is a set of electrical standards and 
communication protocols for electronic devices to transmit commands and data) and LonWorks 
(a networking platform specifically created to address the needs of control applications), with 
X-10 being the most widely deployed for home automation (Smart Home Concept, 2003). In years 
to come, the application of full SH will be widespread at par with the advancement of technology. 
However, the application and installation of all these gadgets and products entail personal data 
issues and involve a lot of privacy concerns. Thus, this paper examines those concerns and 
suggests ways to safeguard privacy of smart home owners.
Methodology - This study is a socio-legal study that brings together two major fields of research in 
the social sciences and the field of law. Legal research method will be used when it involves study 
on cases which are related to the issue of SH. Socio-legal research also involves participation 
from the society or industry. In the context of this study, it will also involve interviews with regulators 
and policy makers as well as experts on SH i.e. architects, building engineers, contractors, town 
planners, information technology experts, quantity surveyors and developers. 
Findings - The security of personal data of the smart home user is not compromised although it is 
the biggest challenges in realizing the smart home concept. Balta Ozkan in his writing emphasized 
on the issue of confidence of the customer as regard to the security of their information collected 
through devices, such as their physical movements, daily routines, energy use and bills, 
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purchases and music preference. He pointed out that if consumers are not confident with the 
system, they may opt to refuse to use it. He further mentioned that weaknesses in security system 
were a technical problem that can be easily solved. However, it is still something to be pondered 
because of its vulnerabilities that can lead to the issue of privacy (Ozkan, 2014). The concept of 
privacy is differentiated based on the age, gender, location, educational level, and several other 
factors which bring difficulties in fixing the definition. Privacy may be regarded as autonomy, 
liberty and self-determination, while some may also regard it as intimacy and confidentiality over 
personal information. However, in the context of smart home, the threat to privacy is profound as 
our behavior and preference that can be predicted, especially when our daily routine has been 
recorded by automated working machine which capable of being monitored by third parties.     
The security of data is linking with the issue of data protection and privacy which are considered 
as a big challenge in implementing smart home due to big amount of data gathered in the system 
which prone to hack. In spite of the fact that technology plays a significant role in establishing a 
smart home, the issue of privacy, security and confidentiality of individual data information should 
not be compromised. Moreover, the arising technology of the Internet of Things in today’s life has 
created changes in the cyber threat landscape. The massive scale of data exchanged over the 
internet has directed to a number of attacks and has introduced to an exponential exposure to 
security risks happened especially in virtual form (Anantwar et.al, 2012). Due to the fact that smart 
home environment use the Internet for their data transmission and are built on typical computer 
equipment, they are affected by all of the existing security and privacy issues of modern computer 
networks. The smart technology holds great privacy concerns as it reveals private information of 
the user and in the case of smart home, the house owner. Consumers are increasingly aware 
of the value of the personal data they share via smart-home devices and platforms, and are 
wary of the security robustness of those systems. In these instances, legal frameworks should 
correspond with the emergence of high technology facilities in smart home environment.
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CONCLUSIONS
Although smart home in Malaysia is still new, the law should be more advanced in providing legal 
measures and framework in order to support its development and at the same time offer better 
protection to smart home owners.
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